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The Heritage Heartbeat 
Painting News for Members of Palomar Heritage Painters 

Vol 33, Issue 4, April 2016  

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Hi Ladies, 
 
Have you noticed that spring has sprung? There are lots of 
gorgeous colors and blooms popping out all over the place for 
us to admire and enjoy, and maybe even paint.  We really are 
lucky to live in America’s Finest City.  Our mystery teacher, 
Sandy Garcia, and the MPI crew led by Kenna Perrin and 
Renee Molloy, had spring in mind when they selected a multi-
media piece by Willow Wolfe as our March mystery project. 
Wow!  We had a great time painting a lovely rose on canvas, 
with some texture paste, and stamping involved as well. The 
food was awesome, and the best part was a surprise which 
came at the end of the class.  We all received FRAMES for our 
pieces and we were able to spray varnish, and staple our can-
vases into the frames, and leave with truly finished pieces!  
That really is a big deal!  Thank you, Kenna, Renee and your 
committee for a job well done. 
 
Our next class is a still life with Fallbrook fine artist, Jack 
Ragland. We are honored to be the only decorative art chap-
ter that he teaches for.  If you have not taken a class with him 
before, it is worth your time just to listen to him talk about 
art history, form, and technique as he demonstrates.  Please 
look ahead at your project calendar. We have class with Lori 
Hillstead coming up in May, and the SDP National Convention 
in June, as well as opportunities to demonstrate at the San 
Diego County Fair in July (see info in this newsletter).  PHP 
has returned as an awards sponsor for the Tole and Decora-
tive Art section of the Home and Hobby competition at the 
Fair this year. Enter a project and you might just win a ribbon 
and a cash award. $$$ 
 
Lastly, we have several painting friends who have been ill, or 
have lost loved ones, or have passed 
away recently. Our hearts and sup-
port and sympathies go out to all 
who are struggling, including our 
international artist friends and 
teachers.  
 
Take care of yourselves, 
 
Your president, 
Charlotte  

April 9, 2016 
Still Life 

(Jack Ragland) 

May 14, 2016 
Baltimore Oriole 
(Lori Hillstead) 

July 9, 2016 
Poseidon 

(Sandy Garcia) 

Linda Howard ....................... 1 
Mary Weflen ......................... 7 
Anita Lane ........................... 12 
Karen Ortman .................... 17 
Linda Miller ........................ 22 
Debi Stivers ......................... 28 
Jean Cooke .......................... 29 

April Birthdays 

NO PAINT-IN JUNE 2016 

Charlotte Hicks 
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News from 1st Vice Presidents (Programs) 
 

Members attending April 9th - Still-life with Jack Ragland:  

Mary Mitchell, Janet Johnson, Diane Jensen, Cindy Smith, Nina Pierson, Cynthia Megill, Deb Ramos, Linda 
Silvasy, Mindy Rupp, Linda Martin, Sharon Carlen, Donna Elegge, Ramona Jacobs, Anita Lane, Donna John-
son, Charlotte Hicks, Yvette Dorais ( New Member), Lorean Weng (Guest), April Kumamoto (Guest). 
This comes to a count of 19. 
 
We are filling up for the May 14th Baltimore Oriole Clock with Lori Hill-
stead, to date we have 18 paid and 23 signed up. Please be sure to check the 
book to make sure you have paid and received your instructions for the 
prep. 
 
Renee will be gone from April 4-12, so if you need to mail in a payment for 
a class or sign up please contact Kenna Perrin, 12519 Montero Ct., San Di-

ego 92128. Phone 858-451-3126. 

 

Views from the PHP Garage Sale Table  
 
Wow !..............what a lucky group of painters we are.  A fellow painter got  
hold of Charlotte and me and said she was downsizing her painting things and 
wanted them to be passed on and used.  At the April paint-in,you can check out 
many of her books and pattern packets.  The wood pieces she donated will be 
used for the raffle table and I have a full box of wood to show around, for mem-
bers to help paint for raffle.  Many items not used for raffle will be on the gar-
age sale table.   
 
So save your $$$ and I'll see you at "the table" on April 9th 

 
  A HUGE thank you to Glenda Brack, who got our names from our web site. She donated many books (80 or more) 
and pattern packets (75 or more).  She expressed to me that with the great expense of books, 
etc.,she so wanted to know someone else would use them.  She also gave us several boxes of wood 
pieces.  Most of these will be used on the raffle table, and a few on the  Garage Sale Table.  I know 
we will all enjoy seeing these different books, packets and wood pieces in the months to come. 
. 
Contact Marilyn D. 
(760) 740-9794  or imtwincrazy@gmail.com Marilyn Dixon 
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Renee Molloy and Kenna Perrin 
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News & Tidbits from Your Editor 
 

Mystery Paint-In was a BLAST!!   To walk out the door with a FRAMED and finished project was wonderful.  
Thanks so much to Renee & Kenna for organizing this year’s event and also to the Committee that helped them pull it 
off in spectacular fashion.  (Especially to Jackie Hegle for making all of the gorgeous  Ribbon Rose nametags. 
 
The Las Vegas Convention was also a lot of fun.  If you can get to Seattle in September, there is going to be another 
great class lineup.  Check it out at  http://www.nwtoleliners.com/ 
 
Speaking of conventions, the national SDP Conference & Expo is in San Diego at the Town & 
Country Resort, June 6-11.  If you want to save 10% on your Registration Fee, you need to regis-
ter by April 10!!!   There are full, partial, and one-day Registration options.  Click here. 
 
There’s a new painting magazine — not an E-zine, but an actual print magazine called Painting 
World Magazine.  First edition will be out in June 2016.  Here’s the link:   
http://paintingworldmag.com/ 
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Leslie Pilcher 

mailto:imtwincrazy@gmail.com
http://www.nwtoleliners.com/
http://decorativepainters.org/2016.php
http://paintingworldmag.com/
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MYSTERY PAINT-IN 2016 

 
 

Some special people helped to make our Mystery Paint In a fun and successful day.  Many thanks to Sandy Gar-
cia for teaching and Willow Wolfe for granting us permission to use her “Rose”.  Jackie Hegle for the amazing 
rose name tags as well as Karen Krause for printing names and helping  assemble them.  Linda Silvasy, the 
“wonder woman” of food preparation and all those who made our great Breakfast.  Ramona Jacobs for your 
talented raffles. Linda Eastom, Cynthia Megill and Mary Mitchell also helped us with preparations and all the 
additional assistance needed that day. Thanks also to Sue Bond for letting us deliver everything a day early and 
for being there at the “crack of dawn” to set up as well as move tables, pour paint, etc. 
 
When planning this our only hope was that everyone would have a great time and fun project.  I think we ac-
complished that and thank you all for your raffle prizes, time and energy. 
 
Kenna and Renee 
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Mystery  
Paint-In 

March 12, 2016 
Myastery Teacher:  Sandy Garcia 
Mystery Project:  Rose on Gray 

(Willow Wolfe Design) 
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Mystery Paint-In 
March 12, 2016 
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Raffles 
Mystery Paint-In, March 2016 

 
 

Ramona and helpers put together another fabulous raffle for Mystery Paint-in which brought in 
just under $1,000.  Wow!  Way to go ladies! 
 
The lucky winners were Sheila Elliott (5 times), Pam Myers (3 times), Jody Hersh (2 times) and 
the rest was spread around.  Nancy Wozniak, Charlotte Hicks, Charlene Butler; Renee  
Molloy won the cute plant stand painted by Ramona Jacobs; Cheryl Powell, Onya Tolmasoff, 
Kenna Perrin, Jackie Hegle (who hand made all the beautiful ribbon roses for the name tags), 
Leslie Pilcher, Marilyn Winder (a new member), Cynthia Me-
gill, Nina Pierson, Linda Eastom and 
Donna Johnson. 

Ramona Jacobs 
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UPCOMING CLASSES & EVENTS 

 
  

 
 “Poseidon” with Sandy Garcia 
Date: Saturday, July 9, 2016 at 9:00 a.m. 
Place:  San Marcos Mobile Estates, club house (aka: Sue’s place) 

Class Fee:  $25.00 payable in advance  
Surface: Slate piece to accommodate 11” x 11” design 

View and/or download the Conference Book with classes & activities:   
2016 SDP Conference Special 

Registration for classes & activities is now open: Conference Registration 

 
 “Still Life” with Jack Ragland 
Date: Saturday, April 9, 2016 at 9:00 a.m. 
Place:  San Marcos Mobile Estates, club house (aka: Sue’s 

place) 

Class Fee:  $25.00 payable in advance 
Surface: 6” x 8” canvas board or surface of your choice  

 
 “Baltimore Oriole” with Lori Hillstead 
Date: Saturday, May 14, 2016 at 9:00 a.m. 
Place:  San Marcos Mobile Estates, club house (aka: Sue’s 

place) 

Class Fee:  $25.00 payable in advance 
Surface: Old Book approximately 8½” x 11” or surface 

of your choice 

NO PHP Paint-In June 2016 
(due to National SDP Convention 

in San Diego, June 6-11) 

Early Bird Registration ends April 10!!   
This saves 10% on your Registration Fee. 

http://decorativepainters.org/downloads/2016SDPconferencespecial.pdf
http://decorativepainters.org/downloads/2016SDPconferencespecial.pdf
https://www.xpressreg.net/eReg/RegDemoE-Reg.asp?rc=&aban=&p1=
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Happy April!  Have you smelled the fragrant orange and lemon blossoms in local groves as you are out and 
about?  Ah, spring!!  Happy Birthday to Linda, Mary, Anita, Karen, Debi, and Jean,  members who were brought into 
the world amid unfurling green leaves and blossoms of color.  This song written by George David Weiss and Bob 
Thiele would go along great with their "Happy Birthday" song: 
  
     What a Wonderful World 
          (Thiele & Weiss) 
  
I see trees of green, red roses too. 
I see them bloom for me and you, 
And I think to myself 
What a wonderful world. 
  
I see skies of blue and clouds of white, 
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night, 
And I think to myself 
What a wonderful world. 
  
The colors of the rainbow, so pretty in the sky 
Are also on the faces of people goin' by. 
I see friends shakin' hands, sayin', "How do you do!" 
They're really sayin' "I love you". 
  
I hear babies cry, I watch them grow. 
They'll learn much more than I'll ever know 
And I think to myself 
What a wonderful world. 
  
Yes, I think to myself 
What a wonderful world. 
  
Don't forget to let me know if anyone needs some sunshine: tkhayes0849@cs.com 
Sincerely,  Teri Hayes  Teri Hayes 
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Judy Coates- painter, teacher, and owner of O’Flanary’s Emporium 

Painting Shop in Redlands, CA lost her husband, Bob, on Monday night, 
March 21. He had been ill for some time and undergoing a myriad of 
testing at the VA to try to figure out what was going on with him. He 
was admitted on Sunday afternoon in serious condition with internal 
bleeding and his blood would not clot. He was fighting for his life over-

night and into Monday.  Judy is a wonderful lady so, it would be nice for us to remember her with condolences from 
our chapter. 
 

Jean Roth- painter, PHP Chapter Member- sweet and quiet friend. She had survived breast cancer, but recently 

received the bad news that her cancer had returned and was already at stage 4 lung cancer. Below is a forwarded 
update from her husband, Don.  Jean is now home but in hospice care.  She is not strong enough for visitors or 
phone calls and will likely not be.  Don said the time has passed for cards and flowers and asks for us to wish her a 
painless progression as she moves along her final path. He asked that we spread the word of her status to her 
painting friends. 
 

mailto:tkhayes0849@cs.com
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May 14, 2016 

Baltimore Oriole 

Lori Hillstead 

August 13, 2016 

Antique Vase 

Lori Hillstead 

October 8, 2016 

Ribbon & Holly 

Carol Ganzi 

January 14, 2017 

Blue Heron 

Ramona Jacobs 

September 10, 2016 

Boo Halloween Shirt  

Ramona Jacobs 

April 9, 2016 

Still Life — Jack Ragland 

2016-17 Project Calendar 
 

 
 

February 11, 2017 

Lavender Fields 

Karen Ortman 

July 9, 2016 

Poseidon—Sandy Garcia 

November 12, 2016 

“Joy” Santa  

Sandy Garcia 

No Paint-In Scheduled for  
 

June 2016 
 

Due to San Diego SDP Conference 

December 3, 
2016 

Holiday Party 
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Paint-In Location:   
San Marcos Mobile Estates Clubroom 
1145 East Barham Drive San Marcos, CA 92078 
 
Driving Directions to San Marcos Mobile Estates: 
If you are coming from the 5, you will be traveling East on the 78 Hwy.  
You will get off at the Woodland Parkway/ Barham Dr. exit.  Continue 
till the light and make a left hand turn, you will be on Barham Rd., con-
tinue & you will go through 2 more lights after the second light (La Mo-
ree), make sure you are in the right hand lane, because you will make a 
right hand turn into my Mobile Home Park, drive straight ahead, till you 
have to either turn left or right and make a right then an immediate left 
you will see the pool area.  Parking is all along the pool area, the club-
house is up the brick stairs.  
If you are coming from the Hwy 15 take the 78 Hwy West.   Take the 
Woodland Pwky/Barham Dr. exit.  You will be going on a cloverleaf, 
stay to your right and go to the light and make a right, on Woodland 
Pkwy, go under the underpass and get in the left hand turn lane to make 
a left on Barham Dr.  From here follow the same instructions as I 

wrote  for coming from the  Hwy 5. 

Submission Deadline: 
Articles are due to me by 4th 

Friday of each month.  All 
submissions will receive an email 
or verbal receipt.  If you don’t 

receive it, please call me at  
760.731.9566 

 

Make check payable to: 
Palomar Heritage Painters 

Please email ad to: 
Leslie Pilcher 

leslie.m.pilcher@gmail.com 
 
 

Mail Check to: 
Marilyn Dixon, Treasurer 

3058 Felicita Road 
Escondido, CA 92029 

AD Rates (per month) 
 

Full page $20 
Half page  .............................. $11 
Quarter page  ......................... $7 

(Business card ad same  
as quarter page) 
Mail payment to  

Treasurer 

              April Pot Luck Info…... 
 
While painting this month, it will be super important to keep up your stamina.  So 
a baked potato bar should do the trick.  Chapter will provide the potatoes and all 
the toppings we all love. I will be asking a couple of gals for salads.  Dessert 
will be yummy pies.  Coffee will be brewing.  Bring your own drinks for the day. 
If you care to share something to munch on during the morning, that would be 
great.  Thank you for helping with our day.    Marilyn D.    

San Diego County Fair 2016 
 (a.k.a. Del Mar Fair): 

 
Submissions: It’s time to pick your favorite painting pro-
ject(s) to submit to this year’s fair. You can enter anything 
that you have completed in the last three years. You must 
register your entry online by May 6th and there is a fee of 
$8.00 per entry.  The category for Decorative Painting is 
3510. 
 
Go to www.sdfair.com and click on Competitive Exhibits, 

Home & Hobby, and 2016 Home & Hobby Entry Instructions for full details or go straight to www.sdfair.com/entry to register.   
 
Project delivery dates ate May 17-18 and Linda Silvasy has volunteered to take down projects to make the process easier for us.  
Please consider entering so that we can continue to share our lovely pieces and educate the community on our beautiful art form. 
 
Demonstration volunteer:   We are collaborating with the San Diego Brush Whacker chapter to demonstrate tole and decorative 
painting on July 2nd and 3rd.  Please contact Charlotte Hicks (760-739-9575, charlotteandles@cox.net) to sign up for a spot.  This 

is always a fun thing to do and we have a great make it-take plan in the works.  

http://www.sdfair.com
http://www.sdfair.com/entry
mailto:charlotteandles@cox.net
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2016 Elected & Appointed Board 

 
President ......................................... Charlotte Hicks ....... 760-739-9575 ............. charlotteandles@cox.net 
1st Vice Presidents, Programs ........ Kenna Perrin ........... 858-451-3126 ............. smudge@san.rr.com 
 ........................................................ Renee Molloy .......... 858-485-0620 ............. rmolloy@san.rr.com 
2nd Vice President, Membership .... Sheila Elliott ........... 858-569-5939  ............ sheila_d_elliott@hotmail.com 
Secretary ......................................... Jeanne Robert .......... 858-576-7163 ............. jrtb88@yahoo.com 
Treasurer ......................................... Marilyn Dixon ........ 760-740-9794 ............. imtwincrazy@gmail.com 
Mystery Paint-in 2016 Renee Molloy .......... 858-485-0620 ............. rmolloy@san.rr.com 
 ........................................................ Kenna Perrin ........... 858-451-3126 ............. smudge@san.rr.com 
Mystery Paint-in 2017 .................... Linda Silvasy .......... 760-749-0977 ............. llsilvasy@yahoo.com  
Newsletter Editor/ Website ............. Leslie Pilcher .......... 760-731-9566 ............. leslie.m.pilcher@gmail.com 
Raffles ............................................. Ramona Jacobs ....... 760-743-2405 ............. ramonajacobs@gmail.com 
SDP/DAC Representative ............... Carol Ganzi ............. 310-273-5096 ............. egg-cetera@earthlink.net 
Seminar Chair 2017 ........................ Karen Ortman ......... 858-829-2770 ............. kleeortman@gmail.com 
Video-Setup .................................... Linda Silvasy .......... 760-749-0977 ............. llsilvasy@yahoo.com 
Sunshine .......................................... Teri Hayes ............... 760-728-7586 ............. tkhayes0849@cs.com 
Ways & Means ............................... Bobbie Takashima .. 619-994-2457 ............. bobbietarts@gmail.com 
Garage Sale ..................................... Marilyn Dixon ........ 760-740-9794 ............. imtwincrazy@gmail.com 
Hospitality ....................................... Marilyn Dixon ........ 760-740-9794 ............. imtwincrazy@gmail.com 
Holiday Party 2016 ......................... Mindy Rupp ............ 858-752-1889 ............. ladyruppster@san.rr.com 
Outreach .......................................... Open 
Publicity .......................................... Open 
Del Mar Fair ................................... Open 
 
 

Sign me UP!  
 

For  _____________________________________  project for the month of  ________________________  

Name  _________________________________________________________________________________  

Address  _______________________________________________________________________________  

E-mail ________________________________________________________________________________  

Phone _________________________________________________________________________________  

I am including check #  ______________________    made payable to Palomar Heritage Painters 

 Payment for all classes should be made payable to Palomar Heritage Painters, 
 

*****PLEASE DO NOT MAIL CASH ***** 
 

You can sign up and pay for classes at any paint-in or mail this form and payment to: 
Renee Molloy, 12644 Parish Road, San Diego, CA 92128 

 
Questions?  Call  Renee at 858-485-0620 

 
I understand that it is my responsibility to make arrangements to pick up the pattern  

and pay for any optional surfaces separately.  
 

No refunds are given for paint-ins or seminars.    Class materials will be collected and given to you. 
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2016 PALOMAR HERITAGE PAINTERS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 
 
 

Name___________________________  Spouse’s Name________________________ 
 
Address _____________________________________________________________  
 
City, State, Zip  ________________________________________________________  
 
Phones:  (Home) ___________________  (Cell) ______________________________  
 
(Work) _________________________  (Fax)  _____________________________  
 
E-Mail______________________________________________________________  
 
Birthday: (Month/Day) __________________________________________________  
 
New Member:   Yes       No SDP #  _____________________________  
 
Will you volunteer for PHP committee work?    Yes     No 
 
Do you teach?     Yes       No                Own a Studio or Shop?      Yes       No 
 
Name, Address, Phone # of your shop 
 
 __________________________________________________________________  
 
 __________________________________________________________________  
 
Newsletters are available on our website, www.palomarheritagepainters.com  
 
In order to cut back on expenses, the Board has adopted the following policy — 

 
A Black & White copy will be mailed to members who do not have an email address. 

 
All other Members with an email address should access the newsletter through the website — 

 
www.palomarheritagepainters.com   

 
 
Please enclose a check for $15  made payable to Palomar Heritage Painters  with this form. 
Also, please send proof of your SDP 2016 membership renewal. (After 1/31/2016, fee will be $20) 
 

Mail to 
 

Sheila Elliott 
10782 Viacha Drive 

San Diego, CA  92124 
 

Questions?  Call Sheila at (858)569-5939 or email at sheila_d_elliott@hotmail.com 

http://www.palomarheritagepainters.com/
mailto:sheila_d_elliott@hotmail.com
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Need a copy of the Project Calendar ?    
Want to see past newsletters ?    

Check the website www.palomarheritagepainters.com 
 

The Heritage Heartbeat 
Leslie Pilcher 
4195 Fallsbrae Road 
Fallbrook, CA 92028 


